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DRY-VOTING WETS
. IN CONGRESS HIT

Mrs. Willebrandt Scores Hy-

pocrisy of Members Who
Break Law.

(Continued From First Page.)

the duty of the Department of Justice
to "make" cases; its duty is to prosecute
dases in which evidence has b»en gath-
ered by the prohibition unit of the
Treasury Department. Congress makes
all the appropriations for evidence gath-
ering to the Treasury Department.

So I have had no agents working
under my direction whom I could com-

mand to gather the evidence. But I
have urged that the Treasury Depart-
ment direct agents to investigate a case
thoroughly, even though it may lead
into the halls of Congress, and if real
evidence is found I have guaranteed
that the Department of Justice would
prosecute the case just like any other,
either by United States attorneys or
men from my office.

Why have no search warrants ever
been issued to 1rout bootleggers in Gov-
ernment buildings? I know of no rea-
son in law to prevent searches and
seizures for law violations in the Cap-

itol or in the House and Senate Office
Buildings. As a matter of fact, it is
my opinion, as a lawyer, that the con-
stitutional immunity protecting a mem-
ber of Congress from arrest does not
apply to criminal offenses committed
by him, and that upon a proper show-
ing of probable cause a warrant may
issue for th° search of the office of such
member, either in the Capitol or in the
Senate and House Office Buildings, and
for the seizure of contraband articles
found therein. I know one agent tried
to secure such a search warrant, but it.
was advised that no warrants could
Issue to search any spot at the Capitol.
That is bad law and bad policy. I
believe in using all legal steps for the

~~

speciaiTnotices.
THE FIFTY-FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL Divi-
dend of two and one-naif per cent (2Va "c »

has been declared on the preferred stock of
the Washington Railway Sc Electric Com-
pany, payable December 1. 1929. All holdtrs
of certificates of said preferred stock of
record on August 17. 1929, bearing a stamp
changing the time and manner of payment
of dividends thereon from semi-annually to
cuarterly shall receive on September 1. 1929,
one-half of said semi-annual dividend.

A dividend of one and three-fourths per
cent (l3 .*

-

,) on the common stock of the
Washington Railway & Electric Company
has been declared, payable September 1.
1929. to holders of common stock of record
at the close of business on August 17. 1929.

Books for the transfer of the preferred
and common stock of the Washington Rail-
way & Electric Company will be closed from
the close of business on August 17, 1929. to
the opening of business on August 21. 1929.

_
H. M. KEYSER. Secretary,

itOOF PAINTING AND Call
Fowler. Franklin 7519.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by any other person than
myself. J. F. Hancock. 920 M_sL s.e. 16*
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts other than those contracted for by
myself personally. R. L. OLIVER, 417 Mas-

ve.n. w, 15 •

HAVE EMPTY TRUCK GOING TO BALTI-
- weekly. Attractive proposition to
Farty having freight shipments. Call Met.
1062;
PAPERHANGING—ROOMS $2 AND UP IF
you have the paper. Will bring sample.
Call Col. 3588. 17*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
partnership composed of Frank T. Stone
and S. Stuart Poole, trading and doing ibusiness as Stone & Poole, retail druggists,
at 1210 Pennsylvania avenue n.w., was dis-
solved August 1. 1929. Future conduct of
the business will be by Frank T. Stone,
trading as Stone & Poole, at the same ad-
dress. who assumes the payment of all
firm liabilities.

RICHARD D. DANIELS. Attorney.

GOING? WHERE?
Tell us when and we'll move your furni-

ture and take mighty good care of It at low
cost. A telephone call will save you time
and trouble. NATIONAL DELIVERY ASSN.,
INC, phone M. 1460.

WANTED—RETURN LOADS
From ROCHESTER, N. Y AUG. 31
From CLEVELAND SEPT. 3
To CHARLOTTE. N. C ..AUG. 24
To NEW YORK CITY AUG. 26
To NEW YORK CITY AUG. 27
To NEW YORK CITY AUG. 29
To PHILADELPHIA SEPT. 5
To NEW YORK CITY SEPT 9

Return-load rates guaranteed to or from
any distant city on 10 days' notice.

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO.. INC.,
418 10t.h St. N.W, Metropolitan 1846.

PEACHATERIA.
Come to orchard, pick your own peaches.

1 mile north Kensington on Vlers MillToad.
W mile from Wheaton.

Kensington Orchards.
20*

“

COX & BECK,

Builders
837 E. CAPITOL ST.

All kinds of new work and remodeling
tone reasonable. Plans and estimates free.

37*

PE ACHES ARE RIPE
AT OUAINT ACRES

Thousands of baskets of choice, tree-
ripened fruit. Open every day till 9 p.m.
Only 5 miles from the District: a pleasant
evening drive Drive through Silver Spring,
turn right at Sligo. Sign at farm entrance.

“THAT'S A FINE JOB*
Voluntary approval of our

work is not unusual. If your
roof needs attention take ad-
vantage of our good repu-

tation and feel safe. Ask us
for free estimate!

VAGMC Roofing 119 3rd St. S.W.
DlUvINd Company Main 938

PEACHES
“

Best Quality Tree-ripened Fruit
Drive thru Silver Spring, turn right at Sligo

•n Colesville-Aihton Pike te

Lucknough Orchards
Edner. Md. Only 12 miles from D. C. Line

Open Evening* Until 9 P.M.

A Printing" Service
.

—-offering exceptional facilities
for a discriminating clientele.

The National Capital Press
D 8t N.W. Phone National C650.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. UNITED
Rtates Customs Service. Port of Washing-

ton. D. C., August 10. 1929. Under the Act
of Congress approved February 19. 1920.
and Article <9 of the Customs Regulations
of 1923. and In pursuance of the authority

granted by the Commissioner of Navigation
under date of August 10. 1939, on the appli-

cation of Atlantic Utilities Corporation,
owner, the name of the steam paddle
INDIAN HEAD has been changed to MAY-
FLOWER. The vessel was built In the year
1878, her official number Is 130136 and she
measures 398 s^oss^tons.‘ Deputy Collector in Charge.

AUCTION SALES.
FUTURE DAYS.

a “tHOS. J. OWEN Sc HON, AUCTIONEERS,"

1431 Eye Street Northwest.

Trustees* sale of valuable mod-
ern eleven-story hotel and
apartment building known as
the Annapolis Hotel, located
at 11th, H and 12th streets
N.W., Washington, D. C-, con-

taining about 400 rooms and
baths, and having also about
12 stores 6n the first floor
having entrances from the
street.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated
December 1, 1925. being Instrument No. 154,

mSrdedDeeemher 9. 1925, lit Liber Nq 5672
at folio 56, among the land records of the
District of Columbia, and at the request of
the party secured thereby, the undersigned

trustees will sell. at JJubUc iT,?" 1
of the premises. onMONDAY, THE TWEN-
TY-SIXTH DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1929,
AT FOUR O’CLOCK P.M., the following-

described land and premises, situate.ln the
District of Columbia, and designated ,** ‘"l*being Lot numbered twenty-nine (29) in
Howard B. Helnecke and ot hers combination
of lots in Square numbered three hundred
and eighteen (318). as per plat recorded in
the Office ot.ui Surveyor lor the District
of Columbia IfLiber 73 at .folio. 181.

Terms of saw: Sold subject to a prlor
deed of trust for the principal sum of
51.250.080 and to overdue and accrued In-
terest thereon and to overdue and accrued
takes, further particular* of which will be
announced at the time of sale; the purchase
price above said trust to be paid In cash.
A deposit of $25,000,00 required. Convey-

anclns. recording, etc., at the purchaser s
cost Terms to be compiled ’With within
fhfrty days, otherwise deposit forfeited and
the property may be advertised and resold at
the discretion "'HOLMEAD.

727 15th Street N.W.
HENRY J. ROBB.

1427 K Street N.W.
Snls-dAds,ekßu Trustees.

/ STIMSON’S GOAT BREAKS ZOO J

IpHHn

Billy the Kid. who was visited at the Washington Zoo this morning by his
new master. Secretary of Slate Stimson, celebrated his arrival from Texas yes-
terday by squeezing under the wire of the camel and llama house and leading
his guards a merry cha«e. He was soon captured, however, and ia shown here
getting better acquainted wlth-Kead Keeper Blackburn. —Underwood Photo. *

jenforcement of the prohibition law
against members of Congress and those ;
who supply them with liquor to the j
same extent and with the same degree j
of diligence as against any private citi- j
zen and his source of illicit liquor. I
believe to so enforce it would command
respect.

Congressmen Who Sneer at Law.

I have found, however, a curious im-
pression or state of mind among mem-
bers of Congress and other Government
officials that they are above and beyond

the inhibitions of the prohibition law.
Their attitude would be amusing if it
were not so tragic in its effect upon
the great mass of people who abhor
the hypocrisy manifested by dry-wet j
officials. There is no legal foundation ]
for extending "freedom of the port” or j
special privileges of that character to j
Congressmen returning from abroad.
Yet only within the past few months a ;
Congressman wrote to the Und°rsecre- j
tary of the Treasury requesting freedom i
of the port on his return to the United :
States, and the request was granted, j
The customs collector at the port of
entry was told by his superiors in Wash- j
ington to "extend the usual customs
courtesies and free entry privilege” to
the Congressman.

When Representative Michaelson. 1
another whose case brought "freedom
of the port” into the public attention, j
landed from abroad he declaredlll4 1
pieces of baggage. He was accom-
panied by four other people, one of i
whom declared three pieces of baggage j
and the other six. Although the Rep-
resentative was granted free entry,
privileges without examination of his
baggage at the time of landing, he was
asked if he had any liquor, and he re-
plied that he did not. Os the nine
trunks brought in, three were checked
to Washington and six to another des-
tination, from which they were re-
checked to still another point. Before
they were reshipped from the first j
terminal, however, they were searched
and seized. One trunk contained noth- |
ing but a barrel of rum, the interior j
of the trunk having been cut so that!
the barrel rested neatly in a hole in j
the tray made for that purpose. One
trunk, which was found to be empty, i
was likewise seemingly cut evidently to ;
accommodate a keg of the same size.
No doubt a keg had been in this trunk,
but had been stolen by some one en
route.! A third trunk contained wear-
ing apparel, in which were packed 12
bottles of assorted liquors, and there
was the remains of another bottle
which had been broken. It was this
broken bottle which attracted attention
to the trunk and caused the seizure.

Hypocrisy Prohibition's Enemy.

A few days after the seizure the Rep- '
resentative came to the offices of the
head of the prohibition unit in Wash-
ington and demanded release of the
trunks. The trunks were released, but
the liquor was retained as evidence.

The Representative was indicted, but
recently received an acquittal from the
jury in Florida. He denied knowledge
that the trunks contained liquor. On
the other hand, his brother-in-law,
who had been a member of the party
entering the port, testified that the
trunks seized belonged to him and an-
other member of the party, and not to
the Representative. He refused, how-
ever, to answer questions which “might
incriminate him." He is now awaiting
trial.

In another case involving a Repre-
sentative entering the port of New
York the members of the grand jury j
of the southern district of New York
made a statement from which I cull the
following:

"We regard it as un-American and
contrary to the fundamental principle
of equality before the law that any citi-
zen, merely because he is a congressman
or other official, should be exempted
from inspection of baggage or from the
operation of law or departmental regu-
lations, while others who are merely
part of the plain people are required to
submit thereto. On the contrary, public
officials should be the first to set the
example of scrupulous acceptance and
observance of the burdens of the law.
While under the technical rules of the
criminal law and in view of the non-
examination of the baggage following
the grant of free entry, a criminal pros-
ecution may not be possible in this case,
nevertheless an official who prevented
examination of baggage by claim of
free entry and by threat of 'causing
trouble in Washington cannot complain
of consequences when weighed in the
forum of public opinion.”

I think that every citizen, whether
wet or dry. will agree with that state-
ment of principle. Until politicians are
made to obey the laws which they en-
act we cannot expect respect lor the

method ofrelieving'
constipation. Doctors
willtellyou why'you
should chew your

laxatives. [[Pleasant
to take. Gentle but

thorough in its action
Insist on the Genuine

, i
I law by those who are opposed not so
; mur'n to prohibition as to hypocrisy.

A common form of congressional re-
; laxation, during which numerous legis-

| lators seem to regard themselves as be-
I yond the inhibitions of the prohibition
I law’, are the so-called tropical Junkets —

trips of "inspection” to Panama, Porto
Rico, Santo Domingo, Haiti, and other
spheres over which this Government ex-
ercises influence. Os course, it Is fre-
quently necessary that those who pro-

mote laws pertaining to our possessions
should get first-hand impressions of the
effect of such enactments and under-
stand local island conditions. Unfor-
tunately. however, the activities of some
members of these committees of inspec-

| tion have not always been confined to
that work, and have left inhabitants of
our possessions with impressions any-
thing but favorable concerning respect
for our laws and the men who make :

I them.
j How greatly disregard for our laws j
by our own legislators contrasts with ;

| the attitude of Sir Esme Howard, who ;
as ranking member of the diplomatic i

| group renders a sportsmanly- respect j
, that the law does not compel!

(In her next installment Mrs. Wille- :
brandt w’iil discuss the curse of pat-

I ronage.)
(Copyright, 1929. br Current News Fegture*. '

Inc). j

BERLIN FROM MOON.
Thousands of Children’s Legs Vlsi- !

l
ble at Play From Air.

BERLIN < N.A N.A.). Standing on
the moon and looking at Berlin through
a powerful telescope, you would won-
der what on earth you saw just outside
the city. Then you would get telescopes :
“powerfuller and powerfuller,” and at

last exclaim: “Why. it's arms and legs, ’
shoals of them, all lying about.”

Flying low in a plane, you would dis-
cover that they were children's arms j
and legs, with the major portions of the
said children all connected well enough

j to allay your fears of a giant explosion,
but covered with dark knickers or union

j suits. It is the vast young populace of
the sunshine playground indulging in
the after-lunch siesta.
(Copyright, 1929. by North American News-

paper Alliance.)

100 Species of Birds.
YELLOWSTONE PARK. Wyo. (Spe-

cial).—Approximately 100 different spe-
cies of birds are found in the vicinity |
of Lake Yellowstone in the Yellowstone
National Park.

debcimS
rwithcold cuts

GULDEN'S
J^Mustard^|

WILD PARTY ENDS
IN DUAL KILLING

Divorcee and Wealthy Club-

man Shot in Former’s Home

Near Poughkeepsie.

By the Associated Press.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., August 15.

County officials Investigating the double
shooting of Miss Montell Mansfield, 27,

pretty divorcee, and Gail Hamilton, 39.
wealthy clubman and business man of
New York, early yeaterday In Miss
Mansfield's rural home at Netherwood,
were told today that the tragedy cli-
maxed a "wild party.”

The couple were found dead on the
floor of Miss Mansfield’s room. Hamil-
ton’s wife and young daughter were
understood to be in Paris.

Incomplete testimony furnished by
witnesses who were guests at Miss
Mansfield’s rural retreat Indicated that
Miss Mansfield and Hamilton quarreled
a short time before the shooting and
that the name of P. Z. Farrell was
mentioned. Frurell’s Identity was not
established fully.

Witnesses and Guests.
The witnesses and guests were Eliza-

beth McCune, 23, a dancer friend of
Miss Mansfield; Fred Navarre, 26, fiance
of Miss McCune, both of New York,
and Mrs. Henrietta Vavulis. 36, of 127
South Ferrano avenue, Los Angeles,
cousin of Miss McCune. Rudolph
Backert, 34. of Woodhaven. N. Y.,

J wealthy insurance man and friend of
1 the two dead persons, was to be ques-

tioned later.
Backert, who accompanied the couple

on an early morning hunting expedition,
during which the two were said to
have quarreled, was taken to the county
jail pending the questioning.

The guests told Coroner Dr. John A.
Card and Assistant District Attorney
John R. Schwartz that none saw the
actual shootings.

They said they were aroused from
their rooms about 5 o’clock In the
morning by Hamilton’s frenzied cries:
"Monty, why did you do it? Monty, I

love you. I love youl You have so
much to live for.”

Bullet In Forehead.

When they rushed to Miss Mansfield’s
room, the guests said, they saw Hamil- )
ton holding her lifeless body in his
arms. A bullet hole was seen in her |
forehead. Rushing away for assistance, <

J they said, they heard another shot and, j
; returning, found Hamilton on the floor I
I near the young woman’s body, a bullet!
i wound in his temple. Miss Mansfield i
I died almost Immediately and Hamilton ;

died in an ambulance on the way to a ;
I hsopital.
| Walter L. Mansfield of Farwell, Tex., >

: was the father of Miss Mansfield. Her I
j mother, who was said to have married I

since a divorce from Mansfield, was j
understood to be living at 3 Mardeon '
road, Toronto, Canada. Her name I

M*Q&orfc*ton'

! Trouble
n*ia&CAKL\

Real Estate
Salesman

We are actually swamped
with good saleable properties
and good prospects.

2 men wanted at once.

Moore & Hill, Inc.
Established 1900

730 17th St. N.W. "Vm*1

sssssssssss
Send Your Friends

Abroad with

Good Wishes

"Bon Voyage
Bouquets”

Thru

1407 H St.

under the second marriage was not
learned.

Father Refuses Comment. -

FARWELL, Tex.. August 15 (/P).—W.
E. Mansfield, father of Miss Montell
Mansfield, today declined to discuss the
death of his daughter in Poughkeepsie/
He said he had telegraphed authorities
at Poughkeepsie to send his daughter’s
body to Farwell. Mr. Mansfield said
that Gail Hamilton, who shot himself
after the woman’s body was found, was
a great-grandson of Alexander Hamil-
ton. Miss Mansfield lived in Clovis,
N. Mex., until a few years ago, her
father said. Miss Mansfield went to
New York a little over a year ago,
friends said.

SALZBURG PREPARES
FOR MUSIC FESTIVAL

Celebration to Be Less Brilliant
Because of Death of Bein-

hardt’s Brother.

SALZBURG (N.A.N.A.).—The world-
famous musical festival may be a shade
less brilliant this year, as Reinhardt’s
bright parties will not be held, owing
to the death of his brother. But Herr
Max’s last season must be of unusual
Interest, if for no other reason than
that it is his last.

The birthplace of Mozart is to be

USED FORDS I
and Other Light Makes
Because we are Ford Dealers

our prices on cars of all makes
are low. No “price padding” to
make up for excessive trade-in
allowances. See our stock and
secure demonstration without
obligation.

Hill&<#>lteßiTTS
301 14th St. N.W.

24-Hour Service

graced with a performance of Hoffman -

stahl’s "Everyman” in the Cathedral
Square, by Mozart serenades In the
court of the ancient residence of prince-
archbishops, and by countless orchestral
concerts and 1 operatic performances.

Even apart from the music, Salzburg
Is fascinating, especially if you look at
it from the Gaisberg, where you may sip
your lager on a terrace 4,000 feet above
the sia.

Miss Dorothy Yorke, lady in waiting
to Princess Mary, has taken a castle
near the city for the festival.

tCopyrlcht. 1920. hr North Amerlesn
Newspaper Alliance.)

America’s 25,0004)00 dairy cows pro-
duce two and one-half billion pounds
of butter annually.

*

MODEL “A”!
reconditioned

CARS
We are offering: several

different types of model
“A” cars that have been
thoroughly tested, new
parts put in where needed.
These cars are attractive
buys and can be secured at
a worthwhile saving from
the price new. They in-
clude :

Sport Coup*
Fordor Sedan
Roadster
Business Coupe
Tudor Sedan

I
LOW U. C. C. TERMS j

301 14th St. N.W.
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(August 16th and 17th Only) , .

The Reconstructive Tonic and System Builder

RENAULT WINE TONIC
Containing Valuable Medicants

Endorsed by Physicians Everywhere

Tomorrow and Saturday to any purchaser of
a bottle of RENAULT WINE TONlC—using the

coupon below —an additional FREE full size bottle willbe
given by any of the following druggists of Washington and
vicinity: . ~ *

Albany Pharmacy. National Dm* Company.
nth * h sts. n.w. ns nth st. n.w.

Ph.rmorr ga National Prcaa Pharmacy,

i-o. * w w BB National Preaa Bnlidinr.l.th ft Park Road N.W. H F, r k Ll|n. PhanMey ,

Bcnmart'i Pharmacy. f V Slat ft Pennsylvania Avo.
AM ltth St. N.W. \ Pant P. Pearson,

Rrookland Pharmacy.
_

l« lyiiconaln Are. at *7th *». N.W.
,„h * Monro. Sta. N.E. SS WVffVw.
i«Vh*Am jflfe
Central Drop Co., k O H. Schultre.
13th ft E Sts. N.W. f ’*2* Columbia Road N.W.
Central Pharmacy. M. 8. Smith.
AM Pennsylvania A»0. N.W. 14th ft Clifton Sts. N.W.
Colodny Brothers. Southern Pharmacy.
21« S California Plano. J&a 1427 H St. N.W.
Corwin ft Briaas. Hi Sonthern Pharmacy.
1021 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Mth ft K Sta. N.W.

L. H. Forster, Harry C. Taft,
11 S 3 11th St. N.W. /jfiLrntrSJ 3.700 Wisconsin Avo.
Fox's Pharmacy. v» —*** Tipton ft Myers.
7311 Georaia Avo. N.W. BnnM 14th ft Rhode Island Are. N.W.
¦ill ft Poole. HrattarlHe Pharmacy,

720.0 M St. N.W. HvattsTllle. Md.
Hilltop Manor Pharmacy. Spire’s Pharmacy.

3300 14th St. N.W. Mt. Rainier. Md.
Kenesaw Pharmacy. rs • W. R. Boyer.
Mt. Pleasant ft Irvint Sts. N.W. rPIPP Clarendon. Va.
Kenner’s Pharmacy. 11 ah/W Hillft Poole.
1801 17th St. N.W. ryy Cherrydale. Va.
Monterey Pharmacy, JIt.UU H. W. Poole.
SS32 Connecticut Avo. N.W. v Cherrydale, Va.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR I 1

Washington Wholesale I THIS COUPON
Drug: Exchange | With n*Blar purchase of a ft.M

r. cl. NW i bottle of Renault Wine Tonic en- j
' ¦ | titles bearer to an extra fnll-siae I

L. N. RENAULT ft RONS. INC., I r nrir l
Ear Harbor City, N. 1. \ bottle FREE.
Permit N. J. 1/.-2XM I •

or Moro. i
for Your

Wotoh!

Watch Down

50c a Week
more to ut, if you trad*
it in for • new one! So

and now’s your time.

THE ELGIN
LEGIONNAIRE v.„ : -v’; '

fgsiierc's!
3f 1004 F. STREET N.W7 yg

>real rammer ' -rare

HOOVER
So that no woman need be without the unrivaled efficiency oi

The Hoover in her fight against summer dust, we are offering
it, for a limited time only, at a specially reduced down-pay*
ment, the balance payable in convenient monthly amounts.

There are two remarkable Hoover models for you
to choose from. Both have "Positive Agitation," the
sensational cleaning principle which removes more

itrt per minute than any other cleaner. Telephone
for delivery; liberal allowance for your old cleaner.

THE HOOVER CO, NORTH CANTON, OHIO

Barber & Ross S. Kann Sons Co.
Dulin & Martin Lansburgh & Bro.

Woodward & Lothrop

Authorized Hoover Service, Bank of Commerce Sc Savings
Bldg., National 7690

BIt
DIVING

You learned to dive from 1
the shore of the old swim- ||

ing hole. Then step by step, |j
gaining confidence each time, I
yon raised the height of your 1
dive until you were cutting j
aerial curves from the top- I
most branches of the old elm 1

That first dive, like the |
first dollar saved, was the f

Start a Savings Account hpre, j
hen as you gain confidence in I
our ability, increase your de- |
>osits, and you will soon find

en or twenty per cent of your

ncome easier to save than the

irst Yew dollars with which you 1

\ Lincoln National Bank |

.. ¦¦¦¦ . - ....AK

Dr. Copeland Says:
“Drink Milk to Quench

Hot-Weather Thirst ” '
' \

- i
refreshing milk should have first place in your Summer diet**—this r

\s is the advice which Dr. Royal S. Copeland, U. S. Senator from New York {

and former Commissioner of Health in'New York City, says he wishes he ¦
could give every man and woman in North America,

"Fortunately for them, most children get milk. Unfortunately, many *fthem *

do not get enough, but the majority of adults do not realise what a delicious and
health giving beverage they are missing. However, milk is a lot, more than a ’

beverage. It is one of the most nearly perfect foods.” «

Dr. Copeland advises that you drink milk for your noon-time lunch, during
the hot days, when there seems to be no dish, hot or cold, that makes the least *

' appeal to your palate. "Milkwill satisfy your thirst and also it will supply you

with the nourishment you need”
„„„ _ „ „ , ~.trrmi Th* Wihinrton Daily Newt, Wtdntitfar, A*tvit T.)

For The Highest Quality Dairy Products—Phone—-

sAe4tiuU&ai*suQ)aiiHf>
Wl SeUcUet eu ike WRTDSMODEL nURTNANT '

. *7
** * 9fatesL 100%by Uu- Qtitrict of ~

Columbia. Health, topadment J

1 ftkone. Potomac AQOOjbrService,

5 "--Y-558 Jfr"gglßj
j,_. _
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